
?ptrodqcti~n-thk g q w d  eoonornic, political and 
social effects of the War 

One of the immediate'effects of the War upop 
Gansda wrre to provide relief from accumu~afig 
economic difficulbies. By 1914. the invedtment 
beom b&setl 6% ford@ borrowing had come to an 

, end. It then bedame imperative to l t u~h  fbom'the 
consbructionlof capital works to greaterlproddction 
of expbrtllble! productk in order to pay the' i~terest 
on the large 'ifive$tm&fits' 6f the preceding' tleoade. 
This mgjor h i f t  and readjQstment threatened to 
be pdinful and prolonged, but utider the Btihulus 
of war demands the Canadi&ili'edonbmy turaed the 
corner with eaee and expanded. its9prbdu0tion 
immensely in a pery &opt period of t he .  By 
force of circu111'stances1 Canada's fo~eign borrowings 
dwindled until they disappeared in 1917. In the 
later years of the .WM, +the great expansion in 
production combined with the policies of the 
Federal Government enabled Canada to become an 
important lender, finanoag '.Britfsh purchase6 of 
Canadibn goods, - I  . B . 

In addition, tb stimulating, expansion, the #War 
gave the Federal Government. a d&cisivearole in 
directing the employment of the country's resources. 
Canada's war effort involved e massive concentra- 
tion-in , many. respects, a consecration-rof man. 
power and resources for a single. l over-riding 
purpose. The Dominion Government interpreted 
this purpose? and cmordinabed the efforts of the 
country. It wa$ the appropriate agency for driviqg 
towasds, this single pbjective, but in $0 doing it 
exhibited elements , of ai totalitarian tech~ique 
inseparable from modern war. General enthusiasm 
for the Allied, tau@ pproduced a remarkable 
unanimity among+,.Canadians of all regions and 
classes .in the early. dayssof the conflict. Supported 
by this unique expression of natioaal unity the 
Government threw all ita powen m d  authority into 
the prosqcubion of the War, .and as the struggle 
deepened'it redoubled its efforts and con,upit,merrte. 
Its vigorous poliqieti hastened and intensified the 
iexprtnaion of prod,uction ybich was made profitable 
h{ altered world. c.onditions. The development of 
t e economy a8 wellas the occypations and intsests 
<of the people were direted; and considerably 

. ~dietorted, by the demaqde imposed upon the 
scount~y by the War. 
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tIOD 1914-21 

The f i s t  flush of enthusiasm waned as the War 
&agged on and became a, trial of collective 
endurance and capacity for sacrifice. Lacking the 
tremendous unifying influence of a direct and 
immediate threat of foreign invasion, Canadians 
began to differ radically on the means best oalcu-V 
lated to reaah the results deaired by all. Thia 
differenoe about means threatened the effective 

9 ends and brake the party truce which 
marked t e, early years of the War, During the 
later yews, the effeote of the economic and financial 
polipies, . which the Federal Government had 
adopted to facilitate the >maximum war effort, 
permeated,,.the social structure with. unexpected 
and unfortunate results. The economic cost of 
prosecuting , the War pressed more and more 
unevenly op particular groups. The contrast 
presented by the beneficiaries of inflation and war 
prosperity caused hot resentment. The inevitable 
and appalling inequality of burdens and sackifices 
involved in modern war became manifest. 

The War provided at least a partial solution of 
the economic problems'which faced Canada in 1914 
but replaced theh with golitical and social 
problems of a very disturbing kind. Prolonged 
concentration on the single purpose of winnirig the 
War put seOdre.str@ns on political unity. The 
",con$criptioh issue" and its aftermath rupthred 
both federal political parties. The War waa a 
great- gtrain on Dominion statesmen and it 
burdenkd the 'Dominion treasury with an enormous 
debt. Old sectional cleavages were revived and 
deepened and immediately after the conflict 
Canada was dimpted for the first time by clam 
conflict. In the minds of many, the conduct of 
th'e War had ,denied and disproved the bade 
community of int6rekt upon which federal initiative 
and leajership must always rest. The war effort 
of the Dominion waa qagnificqnt but it wm at the 
price of tefnporary exhaustion and serious internal 
antagonisms. ' . 
In Canada, as in other countries, the War had 

revolutionary effects. Economically, there was a 
vqat increase in prod~uctive capacity and a rapid 
development toward economic maturity. But the 
most profound changes were broadly social in 
character. A society which prided itself on equality 
of opportunity found itself being divided into 
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classes. The inequality of burdas  and benefits 
- arising out of the War promoted st.ratification. On . the one hand, large government borrowings from 

the proceeds of war prosperity created a rentier 
. class while, on the other hand, class consciousness 

, appeared in the growing industrial population 
"harassed by the steep rise in the cost of living. 

- Their distress led to demands for government . intervention. The success with which the Dominion 
- Government had organized a peaceful society- for 

combat showed how governments could alter the 
" ' conditions of economic and social life. If govern- 

ments could organize so effectively for destruction, 
they should be able to organize the conditions of 

.; the good life for their citizene. Under the pressure 
of social inequalities which became more and more 
evident, this changing philosophy of the appro- 
priate sphere of state activity led straight to 
extensive government intervention in economic life 
and to the provision and further extension of a 

- . variety of social services. As will appear later, post- 
War intervention oame mainly from the provisoes. 

, ,From Wheat Boom to War Boom--major depres- ' sion averted; Canada pays for War by swift 
rise in export production 

- " - . The extravagant boom which attended the 
L ' .opening of the western wheatlands broke in 1913. 

-: . . It had been based on the inflow of foreign capital 
.,which financed a huge program of construction. 

' , -This foreign capital was attracted by the confidence 
- that wheat could be profitably grown for export 
- on the Canadian prairies. In  1912, interest rates 
' rose sharpIy in the London mOney market and, 

in 1913, the general price level,,including the prices ' 
' of Canadian exports, began to fall. The streaq of 

qapital imports which fed the growing prosperity 
- of the country was checked. The prospects for - 

profitable production of wheat became less rosy. 
The boom, which had been prolific of frantic real 
estate speculations, optimistic corporate mergers, 
and many rash enterprise8 of a public and private 
nature, suddenly collapsed. 

The Canadian economy was a t  once faaed with 
S I severe di8ticulties. I t  had been geared to a high 

rate of investment and construction. Between 1918 
.,and 1914, the value of construction contracts 
awarded fell 37 per cent. Much of ,the labour and 

- . resources employed in the building of railways, 
harbours and canals, factories and rapidly growing 
towns, became idle. The slackening of constryc- 
tion brought a sharp curtailment in the Hova 
Scotia iron and steel industry, unemployment in 
the industrial cities of Central Canada and a steep 
decline in the production of lumber in British 

Columbia. The fall in export prices was aggravated 
by drought on the Prairies which cut short the 
crop of 1914. Caught between decreasing capital 
imports and falling export valuea, the economy 
which the wheat boom had brought into existence 
revealed its alarming vulnerability to external 
influences. 

Adjustment to this situation required the diver- 
sion of idle labour and resources into the exporting 
industries to obtain employment and also to enable 
the country to meet the interest charges on its 
large external debt. Under normal conditions, this 
process vould have been slow and painful involving 
a deflation of costs and prices and a t  least a 
temparary decline in industrial activity-the prim 
cipal elements of a major depreeeion. The first 
effects of the War were to intensify the adverse' 
externsl influences and to deepen the depression 
which was settling down upon the country. The 
dislocation of normal international intercourse cub 
Canadian exports still further, The inflow ofr 
foreign capital oame almost to a standstill becrtuse 
borrowinge in London were being permitted onlg 
for war purposes. Unemployment waa widespread 
in the winter of 1914-15. 

After the middle of 1915, however, the dislocl~ 
tion of international economic intercourse became 
a great advantage to Canada. Britain and her 
Allies required vast quantities of supplies. The 
high cost of shipping and the readiness of the 
United States and Canada to supply credits 
directed a large part of the demand to North 
America. The principal requirements Were food. 
stuffs and munitions. The former was Canada's 
main export and the production of the latter wa& 
quickly undertaken by the depressed manufacturing 
industry, Frohl 1915 to 1918, theaintensity 'of the 
&man& grew ever greater' and Canadian production 
reached new heights. The capital equipment built 
up during the wheat boom displayed a remakkable' 
productive capacity and the labour force which' 
built itt waa absorbed, either in the overseas fordes 
or in the production of goods and services. I 

The insistent demand for foodstube brought a! 
swift rise in the ptice level of can ad?^ exports. 
The prices of agricuItura1 expotts, in partictxlar,' 
rose much more rabidIy thafi thorn of impofta 
and of mahufactured goods. As in the pre-Wd 
period; this gave an immediate and po~er fuf  
incentive to the expansio~ of agricultural produd 
tion. In  th'e period between 1913 and 1919, the' 
absolute increase in the art?& devoted to field Dro$$ 
was equivalent to the total increase which tooK 
place in the twenty years prior to 1913. I n  the 
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Prairie Provinces the acreage under W eat in 19 
was almost 80 per cent greater than it had been 
in 1913. In this short period, the number of cattle 
on Canadian farms increased by one-third. A wide 
variety of farm products received a less vigorous 
but nevertheless pronounced stimulus from the 
demands created by the War. 

This expansion in the productive capacity of 
agriculture provided very substantial increases in 
the surplus available for export. The bumper 
wheat crop of 1915 with its record yields per acre 
and its large export surplus was the principal factor 
in attaining a favourable balance of merchandise 
trade and did much to extricate the economy from 
the doldrums of the two preceding years. Although 
the wheat yields during the remainder of the war 
period were disappointing and in 1918 and 1919 
extremely poor, the average value of exports of 
wheat and dour during the 1917-19 period was more 
than double that of 1913. 

While wheat was by far the most important 
export, the exports of other agricultural commodi- 

/ t i a  showed even greater proportionate increases. 
Between 1913 and 1918, the exports of meat rose 
in value from $6 million to almost $85 million, 
live stock from $10 million to $35 million, and 
cheese from $19 million to $35 million. The exports 
of hay, oats, butter and eggs expanded greatly. 
Except where afflicted by drought, agriculture 
prospered. The increase in the value of its exports 
during 1914-19 over the immediate pre-war level 

1 was equivalent to fully four-fifthe of the total 
Canadian money cost of the War. 

Among other raw materials affected, non-ferrous 
metals enjoyed a sharp increase in demand. Despite 
progress in the development of mining, the 
problems of treating low-grade and complex ore- 
bodies had not been satisfactorily solved prior to 

. the War. The high prices due to the War encour- 
aged ingenuity in the search for methods of 
extracting the metals from these ores. Several 
important refining processes were discovered. High 
prices made the working of low-grade deposits 
profitable. Between 1913 and 1918, the quantity 
of copper produced rose 54 per cent, lead 36 per 

1 cent, nickel 86 per cent and zinc from a negligible 
quantity to 35 million pounds in 1918. The value 
of the output of these four metals rose from $29 
million in 1913 to $74 million in 1918. This stimulus 
advanced the Canadian mining industry. The high 
prices disappeared after the War but the growth of 

I interest in mining, the improved techniques, and 
the greater resources accumulated by mining com- 
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panfe'9 oiii i f  profits were permariknt g i ins to  the 
I 

industry. 
On the other hand, the lumber industry made 

little headway. The decline in construction and 
the high cost of ocean shipping bore unfavourably 
upon it, and production fell off. It was not until 
a demand arose for wooden ships and for sitka * 

spruce in the airplane industry toward the end of 
the War that the industry in the Maritimes and 
British Columbia received any special stimulus. 
Circumstances only indirectly connected with the 
War did, however, give a great impetus to the pulp 
and paper branch of the forest industry. The 
United States tariff had been removed before 1914 
and the relative exhaustion of the forest resources 
of the United States, the exclusion of Scandinavian 
supplies due to the circumstances of the War, and 
the war-time growth in the circulation and size of 
newspapers gave the Canadian newsprint industry 
its opportunity. The exports of pulp and paper 
rose from $19 million in 1913 to $105 million in 
1919. . . 

There was an even greater riw in the output of 
manufactures. The favourable influences, derived 
from the national economic policies, which had 
brought about a rapid growth of the. manufac- 
turing industry d'uring the wheat boom, were 
continued by the war-time expansion of weatern 
agriculture and the increases in the tariff in 1915 
(73 per cent in the General and Intermediate 
schedules and 5 per cent in the British Prefer- 
ential). The disruption of imports from Central 
Europe, the decline in British exports, and the high 
cost of ocean shipping enabled domestic industry 
to secure a larger share of the home market. The 
increase in production of commodities of general 
consumption between 1915 and 1918 is indicated 
by the 10 per cent increase in employment in the 
textile, boot and shoe, tobacco, and furniture 
industries. 

While the growing share of the domestic pro- 
ducer in the home market was a feature of the 
period, the greatest stimulus to  manufactures came 
from British ordera for munitions and war equip- 
ment. The decline in construction and the 
depression prevailing in 1914 had severely affected 
the manufacturing industry, particularly iron and 
steel. Immediately after the War opened, Cana- 
dian industrialists, whose plants were idle or 
operating below capacity, began to press for British 
munitions orders. From late 1914 to 1917, these 
orders were given in increasing volume until exports 
of shells and explosives rose to almost $390 million 



in 1917. I n  the years 1916, 1917 and 1918, muni- 
tions made up about one-quarter of total exports 
and, for a considerable time, Canadian manu- 
facturers were producing between one-quarter and 
one-third of the artillery m u n i t i o n  being 
currently used by the Brit& armies. Approxi- 
mately a billion dollars worth of shells and 
explosives were shipped overseas and Canada 
supplied the Allies with ships and airplanes valued 
a t  more than $100 million. At the peak, about 
one-third of the Canadian manufacturing capacity 
was employed on war orders from other countries. 
Between 1915 and 1918, the total employment in 
manufacturing rose by 32 per cent. The iron and 
steel industry which had been hit very severely 
by the depression in 1914, reached a new record in 
volume of output. 

Thus, during 1914-18, there was a remarkable 
expansion in the total production of goods and 
services. It was this increase in production which 
paid for the cost of the War. It also met the 
interest charges on the external debt which could 
no longer be financed by further foreign borrowings,' 
and made possible (in contrast to European coun- 
tries) the maintenance of a relatively high 
standard of living. Under the circumstances, this 
was the only way the War could be financed. A 
society which cannot borrow abroad and employ 
foreign industry to produce the material sinews of 
war is obliged to pay for its war expenditures out 
of the current production of its own economy. 
During 191418 Canada was unable to borrow 
abroad in any significant volume! and the country, 
taken as a whole, was compelled to pay for the 
War as it  went along.2 Table 20 shows the nature 
and extent of the extraordinary rise in exports. 

1 For total Federal Government bormwinge' abroad during the 
War period, aee p. 103. 

%For further discumion of the meanm whioh made thin pwible, 
nee pp. BB, 100. 

I n  a very short period of time, the Canadian 
economy was delivered from a heavy dependenoe 
upon capital imports and showed its capacity to 
produce a large surplus of goods to be shipped 
abroad for war purposee and to provide, in  this 
way, d'uring the last two years of the War, eizeable 
capital exports. This quick transformation was not 
wrought by magic. Goods and services had to be 
diverted from the usual channele of investment and 
consumption to meet the requirements of the War. 
This large diversion was mainly accomplished by 
the financial and economic policies which the 
Federal Government was able to carry through. 
The character and effect of these policies dete~c 
mined the nature and extent of Canada's particip* 
tion in the War and also, in a great measure, the 
impact which the War was to make on the political, 
social and economic structure of the country. To  
understand these policies and account for the 
vigour with which they were applied, it is first 
necessary to recall the political atmosphere created 
in Canada by the War in Europe. 
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1. THE WAR AND NATIONAL UNITY ( , ~ t  

A United Nation Enters the Confit-Wm efiori!; 
evoke a strong spirit of unity and nationalism 

There is no need to emphasize the unanimity of 
conviction with which Canada threw itself into the 
struggle. It is true that, from the very beginning, 
there was a latent difference of opinion as to 
whether Canada was involved as  a principal and 
committed to the totality of its powers. But as 
no one had a t  that time any conception of the 
c o l o ~ a l  scale of the struggle and the sacrifices it 
would entail, this difference was passed over and 
did not. emerge for discussion until the later years 
when it was driven into the open by the logic of 
events. Citizens of all occupations, political 
persuasions and religious beliefs pronounced the 
cause to be just and Canada's participation 
unquestionably necessary. Even one as openly 
critical of British imperial policy as Henri Bouraasa 
declared that it  was "Canada's national duty to 
contribute, within the bounds of her strength and 
by the means which are proper to herself, to the 
triumph, and especially to the endurance, of the 
combined efforts of France and England!'s 

Canada had never before seen such a demonstra- 
tion of national unity. For some time, the 
solidarity of national ~ n t i m e n t  was the dominant 
feature of Canadian life. Personal interests were 

'Le Devoir Bept B 1014; quoted by EliGabeth Armstronp 
in ~ h s  ariais of ~usieo,'1e1/=18, p. 78. 



subordinated to the de&nde of a united effort and, 
for the great majority of people, the winning of 
the War became the prime objective of national 
existence. The evidence of a single national 
purpose was unmistakable and sufficed to give to 
the Federal Government immense moral authority 
in keeping with its'sweeping legal powers. 

The crisis brought a truce in party strife which 
was maintained, in essentials, for over two years 
and which enabled the Parliament elected in 1911 
to prolong its life (with the approval of the 
Imperial Parliament) until the fall of 1917. In the 
Special Session of Parliament in August, 1914, the 
War Measures Bill which gave sweeping emergency 

.powers to the Government was quickly and unani- 
mously enacted. The Opposition did not entirely 
give up the right to criticize the Government, as 
its strictures upon war contracts, fiscal policy and 
the conduct of the Department of Militia and 

l Defence showed, but frankly partisan obstruction 
disappeared. 

Although the party truce broke down in later 
years, the spirit which enforced it in the early 
years was strong enough to bring about the forma- 
tion of the Union Government in 1917. 

The crisis also imposed a truce on Dominion- 
provincial contention. In ' 1912 and 1913 the 
provinces had again begun to demand further 
incieases in subsidies. With the coming of the 
War and its great financial responsibilities for the 
Dominion, this claim went into abeyance. So 
did the federal power of disallowance which was 
used on only one occasion during this period. 
Provincial political leaders did not challenge the 
drastic policies pursued or the far-reaching powers 
exercimd by the Dominion during the War. On the 
contray, they played a large part in the formation 
of the Union Government. Family bickering was 
stilled in the presence of larger ismes. Provincial 
politics and provincial interests were overshadowed 
by the magnitude of the common national purpose. 
The efforts of the Dominion absorbed the atten- 
tion of the people and commanded for the time, at 
least, the overwhelming support of public senti- 
ment. Despite the range of the activities of the 
Federal Government and the degree to which its 
actions affected the lives of the people in every 
part of the Dombion, there was no organized or 
systematic protest by the provinces. When protest 
came, it came in the sphere of federal politics, out 
of the discontent of oultural, cl- and sectional 
interests and not through provincial governments. 
For a time, Canada exhibited the essential features 
of a unitary state. 

The conscious nationalism which accounted for 
the temporary eclipse of provincialism made itself 
felt in external relations. It disposed the.Dominion 
Government to regard Canada's participation in 
the Wgr as that of a principal combatant and not 
merely as that of a satellite of Great Britain. The 
Canadian Army Corps was maintained as s 
separate unit in the field and was ultimat~ly 
commanded by a Canadian. In 1916, the estab- 
lishment of a Ministry of Overseas Military Forces 
in London brought the Canadian troops directly 
under the control of the Dominion Government. 
Where independence of action was not possible, the 
Dominion bid for a share of control in centralized 
edort. The Imperial War Cabinet provided, in an 
indirect but substantial way, for participation of 
the Dominions in the direction of the War and the 
Imperial War Conference of 1917 recognized "the 
right of the Dominions and India to an adequate 
voice in foreign policy", to be made effective 
through machinery for consultation and concerted 
action. After the Armistice, when the urgency 
for unified effort declined, the stress shifted to 
autonomy. While the all-absorbing sense of 
national unity did not survive the War, some 
elements of the conscious nationalism evoked by 
it retained their strength. With Canada leading 
in the demand, the Dominions got separate repre- 
eentation at the Peace Conference and in the 
League of Nations. And however much the 
Dominion Government may have receded from 
leadership in internal affairs in the post-War period, 
it found sufficient support for vigorous pursuit of 
Dominion status. 

The Conscription Issue-the disruptiofi of national 
unity, the political isolation of Quebec, the 
unfortunate effects on Canadian federalism 

It was generally agreed at the outset that it 
would be a short war and that there was no doubt 
about its conclusion. The first plane for military 
participation involved only the sending of a single 
contingent of 25,000 men. I t  gradually dawned 
upon people that there was no assurance of an 
early decision and the military contribution was 
repeatedly increased until, a t  the beginning of 1916, 
the Government announced the desirability of . 
raising the overseas forces to half a million men. 
The struggle became one of the endurance of 
peoples, ae well as of armies, with all their material 
and spiritual resources engaged in it. Food 
supplies, munitions and every kind of materials 
became ae vital to the success of the conflict aa 
soldiere. The Government directed the production 
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and arranged the financing of supplies for the 
Allies on a great scale. By 1917, it  was reluctantly 
seen that even the issue was in doubt and that an 
Allied victory could only be ensured by a supreme 
effort. It also became clear that the Federal 
Government saw Canada's most vital interests a t  
etake in the struggle and that there were no 
reservations or limitations on its willingness to 
pledge Canada for the sake of victory. 

As the Federal Government called for greater 
effort and sacrifice in pursuit of this supreme 
objective, the vague differences of opinion about 
Canada's relation to the struggle became practical 
questions. Was it engaged as one of the principal 
oombatants or merely as a voluntary helper of 
Great Britain? If engaged as a principal to the 
full extent of its powers, in what way could the 
country make the most effective contribution to 
the common cause of the Allies? Differences of 
opinion always exist as to the means of reaching 
an agreed objective. Because there was no over- 
powering sense of immediate peril such as is raised 
by foreign invasion or the direct threat of it, many 

m people were not readily convinced of the urgency 
to subordinate differences to the prime necessity of 
united action. As the commitments became deeper 
month by month, public discussion of and dissent 
from the policies of the Federal Government became 
inevitable. The practical issue upon which these 
differences of opinion began to widen into cleavages 
over policy was the question of the extent of the 
military contribution which Canada ought to make. 

Discussion of conscription and other iesues which 
were so disturbing to national unity over twenty 
years ago is a delicate matter even a t  this late dsate. 
But the political issues of the war period left so 
enduring a mark upon the Canadian federal system 
that they cannot be ignored. At the risk of being 
misunderstood we have, therefore, felt it imperative 
that these issues should be recalled and set out as 
objectively and fairly as possible. 

Before conscription became a burning political 
question, there had been marked differences in the 
ratio of enlistments among the different elements 

- .,been particularly brisk in the towns, although it  

'never so marked in the countryside whioh lacked 
contact with military traditions and never felt the 
organized social pressure for enlistment which 
operated in the towns. These factors which 
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affechd The rate of recruiihg ih.afi'~r&sv;iCdaa% 
might be expected to manifest themselves in a 
more pronounced way in the Province of Quebec. 

There was a difference between English-speaking 
Canada as a whole and French-speaking Canada in 
the response to voluntary recruiting. There has 
been much controversy as to whether any significant 
difference existed after the adjustments necessary 
to provide fairly comparable conditions are made. 
I n  answer to rgproaches made againat Quebec, it 
has been maintained that if allowance is made for 
the much higher proportion of British-born in the 
English-speaking parts of Canada and for the 
predominance of rural conditions in Quebe* 
conditions which materially affected the rate of 
recruiting in English-speaking areas-the response 
of native-born Canadians did not differ significantly 
in Quebec from the rest of Canada. On the other 
hand, the validity of this explanation has been 
denied. Data to test these contentions are not 
available and probably can never be secured. . 

Even if there were marked differences, not to 
be explained by making these adjustments, it need 
not cause surprise. There were several immediate 
and some underlying factors making for difference. 
Among the official spokesmen of the Dominion 
Government in Quebec were men who had fought 
with Bourassa against Lauriw and the Naval Bill 
and they could scarcely be expected to rouse 
enthusiasm for a vigorous war policy. There were 
serious and exasperating mistakes in the manage- 
ment of recruiting in the Province, mainly through 
lack of sympathetic appreciation of how a sensitive 
people cherished their d,istinctiveness. 

There were basic factors which lay much deeper. 
The Wench-speaking Canadians had been estab- 
lished in Canada for centuries. They were the 
oldest Canadians of European stock and they 
were much more firmly rooted in North America 
than their English-speaking fellow-citizens. Their 
political connection with France had been severed 
150 years before and they had never formed a 
close sentimental attachment for republican France 
with its anti-clerical associations. Their undoubted 
loyalty to Great Britain was a reasoned rather 
than an instinctive loyalty. I t  lacked the emotional. 
pull which was essential to command deep sacrifices 
in a remote European war. While the rest of 
Canada was deeply affected by living or remembered 
links with the British Isles and by United Empire 
Loyalist and Imperial tradition, their experience 
and memories were essentially North American. 
It was not unlikely, therefore, that the attitude of 
the French-speaking Canadians toward a prolonged 
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war in Europe would differ from th*t which 
prevailed in the rest ~f Canada. 

Before the War, Ontario had limited the use of 
French, both as a language of instruction and a 
subject of study, in the schools of the Province. 
French-speaking,people of Ontario had vigor~usly 
resisted the enforcement of this regulation. They 
contested its constitutionality and the case dragged 
through the courts until its validity was finally 
upheld in 1916. In  that year, Ontario enacted 
further legislation in support of its separate ~ohool 
policy and the Federal Government declined to 
disallow it. The diepute over the bilingual school . 
question, as it was called, went on with increasing 
bitternem, revealing the gaps which divided French- 
speaking citizens, in feelings and interests, from 
English-speaking Canada and emphasizing again 
the difficulty of tolerable accommodation between 
the two races. On the instance of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, a resolution was introduced in Parliament 
deploring the action of the Ontario LegisIature.4 

The Conservatives of Quebec with Nationalist 
tendencies joined the Liberals from that Province 
in voting for the resolution; the Western Liberals 
voted against i t  and it  required the full exercise of 
Sir Wilfrid's prestige and authority to hold the 
Ontario Liberals in line. The disruptive poten- 
tialities of the old racial issue even in face of the 
national emergency were 'clearly shown. The split 
over the bilingual question foreshadowed the much 
more- serious division on the issue of conscription. 
The principle of the political co-operation of the 
two races in the two federal parties had already 
begun to break down in 1916, because one of the 
races was being rapidly consolidated behind one of 
the political parties. 

The dispute over the separate school policy of 
Ontario embittered the debate on conscription. The 
French-speaking Canadians of Quebec were deeply 
roused by the action of Ontario. Their language 
was one of their most vital interests. The majority 
of the political leaders in Quebec strove to prevent 
the bilingual issue from diminishing Quebec's 
support of Canada's war effort. But the issue led 
many into bitter opposition of Canada's participa- 
tion in the War. They insisted that the English- 
speaking leaders of the Dominion were sacrificing 
the real interests of Canada to British Imperialism. 
They maintained that no further sacrifices for the 
preservation of British civilization in Europe should 
be made at  a time when a British attack was being 
made on the culture of French Canada a t  home. 

'The resolution wee actually introduced by Yr. Lapofnte and 
ia commonly known an the 'Zapointe resolution". 

The Nationalist agitation in Quebec aroused both 
extremist and moderate grqups in other parts of 
Canada. It was assumed that the NationaIjsts 
spoke for Quebec as a whole and Nationalist 
prophganda was cited as the reason for the lower 
ratio of enlistments in Quebec. These charges of 
disloyalty, which multiplied rapidly, caused resent- 
ment among the French-speaking Canadians who 
had supported participation in the War and 
drovoked recriminations which, in turn, drew 
further retort from English-speaking Canadians. It 
was a vicious circle in which mutual misunder- 
standing and mutual reproach seemed to be 
endless. Whemthis stage was reached, it  inevitably 
diminished the support which Quebec gave to the 
supreme objective of the Federal Government. The 
bilingual issue loosed a chain of consequences 
which helped to prepare Quebec for united resist- 
ance to conscription. 

Quebec was not alone in its opposition to 
conscription. Organized labour and agriculture, by 
this time alarmed and burdened by rising prices 
and roused by the glaring inequality in the distri- 
bution of war profits, raised their voices against it. 
Late in 1916, the Government established a 
National Service Board to take an inventory of 
man-power. Despite disclaimers by the Govern- 
ment, this scheme was widely regarded as a 
precursor of conscription. The Trades and Labor 
Congress recorded its disapproval of both national 
service registration and conscription. Some spokes- 
men for agriculture lashed out a t  profiteers and 
demanded that any census or conscription of men 
should be accompanied by similar treatment of 
wealth, This demand was reiterated in the public 
debate on the conscription issue itself. 

At the time the policy of conscription was 
announced, the Government was urging the 
maximum effort a t  food production. As the 
reserves of agricultural labour were depleted, the 
Government made repeated promises of liberal 
exemptions from military service to farmers' sons. 
These promises did something to calm the agita- 
tion in rural Ontario against the introduction of 
conscription. But cancellation of these exemptions 
in the spring of 1918, owing to the unexpected and 
desperate situation on the Western Front, brought 
an immediate and determined protest, A huge 
deputation of Ontario and Quebec farmers made a 
profitlesa visit to the Government at  Ottawa and 
returned home angry and resentful a t  what it 
regarded as a breach of faith by the Government. 

When the Government announced that conscrip- 
tion would be imposed, trades and labour councils 



m m  the country voted resolutions condemning 
the conscription of men and demanding the con- I scription of wealth. Although the annual conven- 
tion of the Trades and Labor Congress in 1917 
gave qualified approval to the conscription policy. 
of the Government, it  significantly gave its blessing 
to a resolution approving the formation of a labour 
party for political purposes. In its view, the 
inter'ests of labour were failiig to find expression 
in the Federal Government's interpretation of the 
supreme national purpose. 

In Quebec, the proposal of conscription met with 
general opposition. Popular agitation against it 
throughout the Province deepened into mass 
demonstrations in Montreal in the closing days of 
August, 1917. Within Parliament itself, the issue 
revealed to the full its disruptive force. I t  com- 
pleted the disintegration of the federal political 
parties. Among Liberals from the Englitrh- 
speaking provinces, devotion to their old party 
leader was overborne by what was conceived to 
be the inexorable demands of the War, and close 
friends and personal lieutenants of Sir Wilfrid 
spoke and voted for the military service bill. On 
the other hand, the erstwhile Quebec Nationalist 
supporters of the Government voted against the 
measure. Within the walls of Parliament, the 
Liberal Party was becoming identified with the 
Province of Quebec and Parliament itself was 
dividing on racial lines. 

Despite passionate opposition the policy of 
conscription commanded the support of a majority 
of the people of Canada. They accepted it as vital 
to the supreme national objective -of winning the 
War. The moat critical phase of the struggle 
which was reached in 1917, combined with the 
serious threat of internal dissension, led to closing 
of the ranks. Although the idea of a coalition for 
the purposes of the War was not new, the con- I I , scription issue brougxt the agitation for a union 
government to a head. The existing Government 
had no mandate to introduce it and a drastic 
measure certain to arouse resi~tance could not very 
well be enforced except by a national non-partisan 
government. 

With several leading Liberals sharing in the 
initiative, the Union Government was formed and 
the ensuing election was fought on its interpreta- 
tion of the means necessary to make the greatest 

,possible contribution to the Allied cause. During 
the election campaign, racial passion reached a 
climax of bitterness. In the result, the Union 
Government swept English-speaking Canada while 
Quebec gave solid support to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 

opposition to conscription. Out of the 143 candi- 
dates elected who were endorsed by Union Gov- 
ernment, all but threa were returned in Engliah- 
speaking Canada; 60 out of the total of 77 elected 
candidates endorsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier were 
elected in Quebec. However, the popular vote was 
not so one-sided. The Liberal Opposition (exclud- 
ing all the minor parties and independents) 
received about 42 per cent of the total civil vote. 
Outaide of Quebec the Government elected 82 per 
cent of the members with 62 per cent of the tohl  
civil and military vote; the balance was split 
between the Liberal Opposition and a scattered 
number of independents, many of whom supported 
the Government on the conscription issue. 

Civil vote- 
Quebea-Urban (*. . . . . . . . 

- ~ ~ a l  a.. . . . . . . . l 
Other Canada- 

-Urban ". . .. . . . .I 
&ti I 62 -Rural 0). . . . , . . , . 110 

I 
i 

Total Civil Vote ...... . . . . . .r 909 1 800 ( 198 I 
Military Vote.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 14 5 

TOT&.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...I 1 814 17 

W The potential vote in oonntituenoies where aoolamatio~ o o p u d  
was estimated on the banis of resulta in other provinoial constitueno~ea. 

(b) Urban-~rsl division only approximate. 

The long standing quarrel between the National- 
ists and the Liberals in Quebec was healed at last. 
The old Liberal Party was shattered in Parliame~ita 
and in Quebec it beoame temporarily identified 
with the racial interests of the majority in that 
Province. 

- 

In the breakdown of old party lines, new political 
l 

movements began to appear. Labour hastily con- 
structed a political organization and ran a number 
of candidates, many of whom were opposed to 
conscription. The various farmers' movements 
took no separate part in the campaign. However, 

8It was the organization and leadershi of the Liberal Party 
that suffered moat. As later events atoned, there was no 
permanent disaffection of it8 rank and 5le mpporters. 



resentment a t  the manner in which the Military 
Service Act was applied hi the following year gave 
an impetus to political action by farmers' organiza- 
tions and immediately after the close of the War 
they took advantage of the confusion and weakness 
in the Liberal Party to enter the political field. 

Canadiane aie reluctant to recall the events 
which reopened old antagonism and renewed 
distrpst apd bitterness between the two races. It 
is imperative that the distrust and the bitterness 
should be forgotten but it has been necessary to 
recall the events which provoked them because 
they have had a deep influence on the subsequent 
history of Canadian federalism and because they 
point to certain general lemons about the operation 
of the federal system in Canada. 

The united effort required of a nation by modern 
war places a great strain on the political unity of 
anv ~ e o ~ l e .  But the events of the Great War 
provide {he most striking illustratiofl of the peculiar 
charsoter and the limitations of the Canadian 
political system. The War gave predominance to 
the Federal Government and set a single objective 
for all Canadians. In a sense, the War was a great 
national enterprise, a corporate endeavour by the 
whole country. The instinctive diversity of Cana- 
dian life did not long remain constant to a single 
conception of ends and means. Compromise and 
co-operation broke down into dissension, and 
coercion was resorted to as the only means of 
d~iving on to the chosen objective. 

It must be emphasized again that collective 
actiop thrqugh the agency of democratic govern- 
mant imphe* a common purpose and an agreed 
method of achieving it. If the common endeavour 
is one with respect to which deep impylses in the 
community arouse differing conceptions, it is likely 
to break down and the consequent disharmony 
will embarrass all the common enterprises which 
have been entrusted to the government. A popu- 
lation of common origin and traditions, deeply 
habituated to think alike on fundamental issues, 
may be readily able to maintain the agreement 
necessary for collective action affecting the whole 
range of community life. Canada lacks that 
homogeneity and this; in turn, limits the extent 
of collective endeavour which can be effectively 
organized under Dominion control. 

This ia why Canada is a federal state and must 
remain so. Deep underlying differences cannot be 
permanently overcome by coercion. There are, of 
course, many mattere in which thaw ie, sdcient  

S man-7 

community of intereet and purpose for them to be 
entrusted t o  the Federal Government and they are 
increasing. Modern transportation and communica- 
tion and the integration of the economy lift many 
matters to the level of general interests which 
might, if agreed upon, be oared for by the Federal 1 Government. 

The illumination thrown upon the federal system 
by the events of the War period strengthened 
tendencies and opiniona already evident in Quebec. 
To those who believed in the largest possible powers 
for the provinces, it seemed to confirm the policy 
which had cornmended itself to 'them in the.paat. 
Here was a demonstration that where the intereats 
and idea18 of French-speaking and English-speaking 
Canadians did not run side by side the federal 
powers were a t  the disposal of the majority. The 
importance to them of section 92 ai a protection to 
their institutions and cherished values was thereby 
increased. Because government action is always 
laden with unforeseen and unexpected result, 
Quebei became still further dispoeed to question 
any increase in federal power. 

AIthough thia view was not universally accepted 
in Quebec, its influence reinforced'earlier tendencies 
and gave Quebec a deeper distrust of federal power. 
Quebec became, more than before, a watchful 
guardian of provincial rights. In this way, the 
political experience of the War has had a pervasive 
influence on the subsequent history of Dominion- 
provincial relations. In other ways too, it  has had 
far-reaching results. In its calamitous effect upon 
the federal political parties, it  seriously damaged 
federal initiative in internal affairs in the post-War 
period and thus added to the political strength of 
the provinces without increasing their financial 
resources. 

War Bimnce-war costs met by internaiborrowing; 
loan funds made available by infitionary credit 
p o l h  

It has already been remarked that the-political 
unanimity with which Canada greeted the War 
enabled and even compelled the Dominion Gov- 
ernment to embark on a vigorous use of the 
constitutional powers of the Dominion in direct- 
ing the war effort.@ The pledge of Canadian 
lives was backed by the pledge of Canadian 

aThe War Y e ~ ~ t . 6 8  dbt of 1614 Iluthod~d it kl ~mp10 b 
wide rsage of powers many of ahioh were beyond ita peo~e-tfmre 
comtitutional oapaoid. 



economio resouroes. To ensure the most effective 
, use of theae resources, the Dominion Government 
-- ,- 'employed the powers a t  ita command throughout 
m >.-:the war period. Through the use of them, it 
- Isunqhed and enforced a number of economic and 

financial policies whioh governed the public finance 
 operations of the Dominion during this period and 

,enabled the country to become a great source of 
- ,essential supplies for the Allies. These policies 
._,:,lalso had a profound permanent effect upon the - ;economic and social stcucture. Therefore, they 

- #  rmust be considered iq some detail. 

1 '  ; The outbreak of the War found Canada in a 
,deepening depression. The financial upheaval and .. S unoertainty further aggravated the aituation. The 
large current surpluses of the previous yesm had 
disappeared. The Government was faced with the 
necessity of obtaining large loans to complete its 
oapital program and to meet the huge war expendi- 
ture& which loomed ahead. Abroad the money 
markets were virtually olosed; a run on the banka 
threatened a t  home. 

The exigencies of the War at once forced the 
Federal Government into an aggressive role. Early 
in August, 1914, the redemption of Dominion notes 
in gold was suspended, bank notee were made legal 
tender, the bank6 were permitted to use the excess 
circulation privilege? the year round. and finally 
the Government was empowered to make 'advances 
of Dominion notes to the banks upon the pledge 
of approved 'securities. m i l e  these measures 
averted the immediate danger to the bapks, they 
also provided the mechanism for inflation. The 
restrictions thus abolished and the devices set up 
provided the machinery for an expansive credit 
system and placed it at the disposal of the Federal 
Government. 

The financial requirements of the Dominion for 
the fiwal year 191415 were met in various ways. 

l The customs duties on coffee, liquors, sugar and 
tobacco were raised and special excise taxes were 

i I imposed on liquors and tobacco. These inci-eases 
in taxation, however, were expected to yield only 
$15 million. Approximately $156 million ($61 

II 
million for War, $93 million for capital and $2 
million current deficit) were required in addition 
to the total current revenues for the year. It was 
not thought advisable or possible to pay for the 
whole cost of the War out of taxation or borrowings 
at home, Arrangements were made with the 
Imperial Government to finance the Canadian coat 

'Hitherto the banks had been permitted to issue their notes 
in excess of their m b i n e d  paid-U capital and Feet or reserve 
funds up to 16 per cent during &e crop moving aeason from 
leptember to Bebruary hcluaive. 

of the War and in the fimal year 191416 almost 
the entire borrowings needed for the purpose were 
obtained from that source. The oapital expendi- 
tures were met by $40 million of loans in London, 
a $39 million fiduciary issue of bominion notess 
and a short term loan frpm the Bank of Montreal. 
The early period of the War thus oct.?asioned no 
immediate strain on the economy. Aside from tlie 
h u e s  of. Dominion notes and a small amount of 
temporary loans, the whole of the war cost and the 
aapital disbursements were borrowed &broad. 

Early in 1915, the first epeci,al war taxes were 
imposed. Taxes were placed on bank note circula- 
tion, on the gross incoqe of loan and trust 
companies, on the premium income of life insur- 
ance companies, on telegraph and cable messages, 
on railway and steamship tickets and on sleeping 
and parlour car accommodation. Postage rates 
were increased and stamp taxes placed on cheques, 
bills of exchange, etc. Imposts were made on 
patent medicines, perfumery and non-sparkling 
wines. An additional 74 per cent was levied on l imports under the General and Intermediate tariff , 
schedules and 5 per cent on items ynder the Briti* 
Preference. These taxation increase8 which were 
expected to yield about $25 million weqt, however, 
only a small way toward meeting the Government's 
financial needs of $166 million during the fiscal year 
1916-16. 1 

The arrangement with the Imperial Government 
to finance the Canadian costs of the War broke 
down in the summer of 1915 when sterling exchange 
went to a large diwount. Henceforth Great Britain 
could do no more than finance the Canadian war 
expenditures made overseas. The Federal Govern- 
ment was faced with the necessity of itself raisink 
the money for its w y  costs incurred at home and 
for making advances to Great Britain to meet an 
increasing share of the British war purchases in 
Canada, if these purchases were not to be sharplx 
curtailed. With the London money market closed, 
New York was the only other possible source of 
foreign funds. A loan of $45 million was obtained 
there in July, 1916. For the remainder of' its 
requirements, the Government was obliged to turn 
to the Canadian investor. -u=-!4 Before the War, the Federd Government had. 
never raised as much as $5 million in Canada by 
way of a long term loan. In 1914, less than 
$700,000 of the entire federal debt was payable in 

8The amount of Dominion notes that could be issued againet 
a 26 per cent reserve of gold waa incaeased from 30 millron to 
860 million. $18 million of Dominion notea were fsaued anainat 
guaranteed. railway aecuritiee and ' $10 million were issue'd fos 
general government purpbeea. 



Canada. However, the remarkably large crop and 
the war orders of Britain and her Allies had brought 
a return of prosperity by the autumn of 1915. 
With the low level of private investment and the 
expanding profits induced by the rising price level, 
there was a considerable accumulation of funds. 
The domestic loan offered in November, 1915, 
produced $100 million subscribed almost wholly by 
financial institutions and other business organiza- 
tions. 

During 1915-18, Canada's war effort was rapidly 
increased. The growing burden had more and, more 
to be supported by Canada's own resources. The 
Imperial Government provided the funds for the 
war expenditures overseas. The Canadian Govern- 

I ment paid the costs incurred a t  home and made 
advances to Great Britain for a considerable part 
of her purchases in the Dominion. During the 
last two yeare of the War, the Canadian advances 
to Great Britain (including those made by Cana- 
dian banks) far exceeded those of Great Britain to 
Canada. Canada vas, in effect, buying a large 
part of her own exports and shipping them abroad 
where they paid for the cost of the War. The 
extent of Canada's contribution to the conflict, 
therefore, depended upon the ability of the Federal 
Government to obtain money to finance the exports. 
The more money it could raise a t  home, the more 
exports and production could increw and the 
more extensively the country could engage in the 
struggle. Three methods were availabIe to the 
Government for the acquisition of funds: taxation, 
borrowing, and the i s u e  of Dominion notes. 
Although special war taxes were imposed, they 
produced but a relatively small part of the amount 
required. The. issue of Dominion notes could be 
used only to a limited extent. The bulk of the 
funds had to come from borrowings, 

The amount of money which wag obtainable by 
means of domestic loans depended upon the savings 
of the community and the extent to which private 
invastment was reduced. As ordinary savings 
became insufficient, the Government adopted the 
only policies then open to it, which had the effect 
of both increasing and of redistributing the national 

- -5- money income in a manner which gave a larger I 
" ' ' por,tion to business organizations and wealthy 

individuals whose profits or surpluses could be 
borrowed in large amounts by the Government. 
This expansion and redistribution of money income 
was brought about by the expansion of bank credit, 
i.e., inflation. Prices and the cost of living (selling 
prices) rose more rapidly than average wage rates 
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and interest on old debts (costs).g The profits of 
industry and property incomes, therefore, increased 
while the real income of wage earners and indi- 
viduals receiving interest payments a t  fixed rates, 
declined or rose less rapidly. It was this relative, 
and in some cases absolute, reduction in the real 
income of one section of the community, and the 
creation of large surpluses in the hands of another 
(which wopld lend these surpluses to the Govern- 
ment) combined with the great increase in gross 
production that made the surprisingly large war 
loans possible. 

During the fiscal year 1916-17, the Canadian 
war expenditures rose to $307 million. Ordinary 
capital expenditures absorbed another $82 million. 
I n  that year the Federal Government required 
nearly $400 million in funds. T o  increase the 
revenue from taxation and to reduce the net profits 
derived from war activity, a business profits tax, 
retroactive to the beginning of the War, was 
imposed early in 1916. One-fourth of a11 net 
profite,'(except in life insurance and agriculture) in  
excess of 7 per cent on the paid-up capital of 
incorporated enterprises and in excess of 10 per 
cent on the paid-up capital of unincorporated 
enterprises was taken in taxes by the Government. 
Businesses with a paid-up capital of less than 
$50,000 were exempt, excepting those engaged in 
the production of war supplies and munitions. 
The returh of prosperity and the special war taxes 
produced a current surplus of $84 million for the 
year ending March 31, 1917, which slightly more 
than covered the ordinary capital requirements. 
The war expenditures had to be met by borrowing. 
Fifty million dollars were obtained in New York. 
The, remainder was raised in Canada. 

During late 1916 and early 1917, the expansion 
of bank credit got under way in earnest. The 
banks advanced $100 million to the Imperial 
Munitions Board for expenditures in Canada and 
established a revolving credit of $20 million for 
the Imperial Government for the purchase of 
wheat. They supplied the Canadian Government 
with $100 million by the purchase of its treasury 
bills. Current bank loans to business rose by $73 
million between March, 1916 and March, 1917. 
These increases in  purchasing power were an 
important factor in bringing about a swift rise in 

0 Wages in certain war induetrien and of certain uaakilled 
groups rose more rapidly than the cost of living but the wa e 
rates received by a lar e section of labour 1;articularg t%e 
eklllsd trades.and the w%itec,ollar clam, fell behind the rlee in 
the coat of livmg. The Dom~nion Department of Labour ~ndex of 
the general movement of wage ratea (excluding profeesional 
workera and the white-collar claas) rose 25 er cent between 
1913 and 1917 while the Dominion Buraau o! Statistics index 
of the cost of jiving rose 81 per cent. 



prices and a rapid expansion of production, money 
incomes and profits. In September, 1916, and 
March, 1917, the Federal Government floated with 
ease domestic war loans totalling $260 million. 

In 1917 and 1918, Canada's participation in the 
struggle became more and more extensive and the 
costs of financing it increasingly burdensome. In 
each of these years the Federal Government 
required between $500 and $600 million. The 
credits granted to Great Britain for her purchases 
in Canada reached large proportions. 

During 1917, the banks made further advances 
to the Imperial Government amounting to $160 
million for the purchases of munitions and wheat. 
They continued to finance the Dominion for short 
 period^ by taking large amounts of its treasury 
bids in anticipation of the war loans. Current 
loans to businesa rose $38 million in 1917'and $217 
million in 1918. In these two years the quantity 
of money (paper notes in the hands of the public 
and bank deposits) available in the country rose 
by nearly 40 per cent. This expansion of credit was 
made possible by the increase in the c& reserves 
of the banks brought about by the action and 
policies of the Federal Government. In 1917 there 
was another fiduciary issue of Dominion notea of 
$50 miIlion bringing the total to $90 million since 
the beginning of the War. In addition,, large 
amount8 of Dominion notes were issued to the 
banks by rediscounting their securities under the 
Finance Act. Imperial Government treasury bills 
held by the banks were rediscounted a t  3) per cent, 
a rate considerably below the market rates of 
interest. With the machinery provided by the 
Finance Act, the banks could increase their cash 
rmrves to any extent that their lending oppor- 
tunities made profitable. At the end of 1918, 
bank cash was more than double, and deposita 
nearly double of what they had been a t  the end of 
1913. 

The rapid expansion of credit both in Canada 
and abroad produced a swift rise in prices. Between 
1916 and 1918, the Canadian wholeaale price level 
and the cost of living rose 61 per cent, and 34 per 
cent respectively. The rate of earning8 of a con- 
siderable seotion of the community, however, rose 
more slowly. Real wage rates of large groups of 
labour (principally the skied trades and the whit* 
collar class) were appreciably' below 1913. The 
decline in the real income of many wageearners 
and of investors in pre-War bonds and mortgages 
resulted in a rapid increase in' busines profits, 
whioh, together with the rise in the national money 
income, the war-time increw in thrift and the 

reduction in private investment made available 
large funds for the Federal Government. During 
the fiscal years ending March 31, 1918 and 1919, 
the Dominion obtained (net) by means of dornestio 
loans $516 million pnd $589 million respectively. 
The relative, and in some case0 absolute, decline in 
the standard of living edered by certain groups, 
the increase in Lavings, and the postponement of 
needed capital facilities helped to make these war 
loans possible and represented the sacrifices 
necessary for the conduct of the War.10 The effects 
of the inflation spread these sacrifices unequally. 

During the War, the taxation imposed by the 
Dominion was rapidly extended in scope but the 
increased returns did little more than meet the 
ordinary current and capital requirements and the 
interest on tbe sharply mounting debt. In 1917 
the business profits tax was raised and a Dominion 
income tax was levied for the first time. In 1818 
the exemptions for the business profib tax were 
lowered and the income tax increased. Excise taxes 
were imposed on a number of luxuries, including 
motor cars. During the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1919, the special war taxes yielded $56 million 
or 18 per cent of the total, current revenues. 

Although the War ended in November, 1918, 
the heavy cost of demobilization and soldiers' civil 
re-establishment kept Dominion expenditure at 
war-time levele for another year and a half. The 
expansion of bank credit and the precipitous rise 
in prices continued into the first half of 1920. In  
the autumn of 1919, the final domestic war loan 
which produoed about $600 million, was floalzd. 

The transition from war to peace waa acaom- 
plished with remarkable ease, Hdf a million 
soldiers were re-absorbed into civil pursuits without 
much unemployment or industrial disturbance. 
The large gap left by the abrupt stoppage of 
munitions orders was quickly filled by new demands. 
Exports to war-torn Europe continued a t  a high 
level on the basis of large Aperican loans. The 
Dominion advanced $46 million to foreign countries 
which w a ~  used to buy gooda in Canada There 
waa a strong demand not only for foo&tuffs but 
also for manufactures. The exports of the latter 
rose to $391 million in the year ending March 31, 
1920. Much of the slack due to the cessation oE 
war orders, particularly as it affected the steel 
industry, was taken up by the shipbuilding 

10The huge amount of material gaoda and wrvices repnlred 
b r  the roseoution of the War was largely provided by the 
inayaae production. The proble*, however, was to divert thi. 
groduction from private consumption and investment into the 

ands of the C4overnrnent. The policies followed to bring about 
this divem~on caused mme groupa to give up relatively more tb- 
othen. 



program for the Dowinion and foreign govern- 
ments. 

The etimulus from abroad waa reinforced by 
internal developmente. The cessation of the War 
wae folIowed both by p upsurge of consumer- 
buying and a s h m  increase in construction 
activity. The rovincial and municipal govern- 
ments quickly &gan to provide the community 
fmilities and the developmental projects which the 
War had postponed. The Dominion increased its 
outlay on public works, made large expenditures 
in consolidating and equipping its railway system 
and granted loans to provinces for the construction 
of housea, Private industry expanded its equip- 
ment and built up inventoriee. There was an 
inrush of American branch plants. These activi- 
tie& capped by the Dominion's heavy outlay on 
demobilization and the civil re-establishment of 
mldiers, maintained the post-War boom until the 
summer of 1920, when the ,world-wide deflation 
forced its collapse. 

war-time Regulations of Business and Industry- 
i.ts efiects on social philosophy and the post- 
W@r expansion of government responsibilitks 

The begiming of the post-War depression marks 
the end of an important phase of Canadian 
development. The War had wrought many pro- 
found changes in public finance, in the economic 
>structure of the country, in social conditions, and 
in the public conception of the role which govern- 
ments ought to play in society. Before summar- 
izing the transformation made by the War in the 
financial position of the Dominion, it ie important 
to note the extent of government intervention 
in economic life which the War-effort involved 
because it was a significant factor in changing 
the popular view of the appropriate sphere of 
governments. 

The first objective of the Federal Government 
was to win the War and it tried to order all effort 
to that end. Where it seemed imperative for its 
purposes the Government undertook to direct the 
employment of the economic resources of the c o b  
try. It encouraged in every possible way the pro- 
duction of munitions, and exhorted Canadian farm- 
ers to increase their production of food as greatly 
aa possible. But many of its efforts went beyond 
encouragement to active intervention and control. 
The scarcity of certain vital supplies led it to under- 
take the rationing of them in a way calculated to 
sesist ita efforts. When the inflation connected with 
the financing of the War drove the cost of living 
steeply upward, the Government sought to limit ita 

unequal effectg by imposing further economio con- 
trole on business. By the oonolusion of the c p -  
f i t ,  the Federal Government wae in possession of 
far-reaohing powers over economic life. The faot 
of an unprecedented emergency ensured the con- 
stitutional validity of the measurea of economio 
regulation which were adopted.11. 

From the very early days of .the War, the 
Goverament exercised a number of unusual powers 
such as the censorship of the press tmd cablg 
despatches. However, it  waa not until the later 
d ~ s ,  when the inflation had manifested itself in 
the.cost of living, and serious shortages of essential 
materials began to be felt, that extensive economic 
regulation was undertaken. In November, 1916, an 
Order in Council forbade hoarding and mumula- 
tion of the necemariea of life. Persons with exces- 
sive stocks of these articles were required to sell 
them at reasonable and just prices and the Govern- 
ment was given wide power to investigate and 
punish violations, In 1918 housing rentala became 
subject to the same regulations as other neceesaries 
and municipal councils were authorized to establish 
Fair Price Committees to investigate the prices of 
necessaries and publish their determinations of a 
fair price. 

In  1917 the Government assumed contiol of the 
marketing of Canada's principal product. The 
Allied Governments had become virtually the sole 
foreign buyers of Canadian wheat and they needed 
it at any price. Thus with the prospect of a short 
crop in 1917, i t  'became probable that the normal 
market mechanisni would result in famine prices. 
The Canadian Government intervened on behalf of 
the Allies by establishing a Board of Grain Super- 
visors with power to investigate all sources of 
supply and to ration the available grain between 
domestic millers and the Wheat Export Company, 
which was the North American purchasing agency 
for the Allies. This Board fixed export and 
domestic prices and controlled the marketing of the 
1917 and 1918 crops. It was succeeded in 1919 by 
the Canadian Wheat Board which acted as an ex- 
clusive marketing agency for the crop of that year, 
superseding the normal marketing facilities of the 
Canadian grain trade. 

As the prices of the necessaries of life, particu- 
larly -food, continued to rush upward, the Food 
Control Office was established in 1917 with powers 
to inquire into available supplies and the reasons 
for high prices, to determine Canada's food require- 
mente, and to facilitate the export of surpluses. It 
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waa also given power to fix prices and to regulate 
consumption. In 1918 its powera were transferred 
to the Canada Food Board which was authorized to 
direct the production, conservation and distribu- 
tion of foodstuffs. 

The Board licensed, and imposed a variety of 
restrictions on, processors and dealers in foodstuffs. 
Although, with a few exceptions, it did not at- 
tempt to ration consumption, it did ration the built 
distribution of various comknodities among pro- 
cessors and dealers. Importers and exporters were 
licensed and the use of grain in distilling liquor 
was prohibited. Pablic eating houses were sub- 
jected to close supervision. 

Although the Food Board did not attempt to 
fix retail prices, it  established, in co-operation with 
the Board of Grain Supervisors, a fixed spread 
between the price of wheat and the price of flour. 
It also fixed the price to be paid to the British 
Columbia fishermen for salmon. Separate Orders 
in Cduncil fixed the price of newsprint for Cana- 
dian consumers and limited the profits of the pack- 
ing industry by providing that profib in excess of 
a fixed rate should become the property of the 
Governmeat. 

The coming of the Armistice did not reverse the 
upward trend in the cost of living. In the face of 
public clamour over high prices, many of the 
powers which the Government had exercised under 
the authority given by the War Measures Act were 
conferred by Parliament on the newly created 
Board of Commerce. The Combines and Fair 
Prices Act of 1919 continued the former prohibi- 
tions against hoarding and undue enhancement of 
the price of necessaries. It gave the Board of Com- 
merce power to make exhaustive investigations 
and to determine a fair profit and a fair price. 
For %a period in 1919-U) the Board exercised its 
pawers vigorously, frxing prices of a wide variety 
of commodities. But this intense activity was 
short-lived and price-fixing came to an end before 
the legislation under which it was exercised was 
held to be unconstitutional by the Privy Council 
in 1922.12 

This review of the economic regulation under- 
taken by the Federal Government isnot exhaustive. 
It is desi~ned rather to illustrate the extent to which 
the ~ o v t k m e n t  took power to direct the economy 
during the War. The dislocation of normal activity 
and the concentration of economic resources for 
War purposes drove it from one intervention to 
another. For example, the entry of the United 
States into the War in 1917 threatened an acute 
shortage in Canadian coal supplies. Accordingly, 

"Zn re  Board of (lommeroe Act, C10221 1 A.C. 101. 

a Fuel Controller was appointed and comprehen- 
sive regulation of the coal trade waa set up. The 
Fuel Controller dotted available supplies among 
the separate provinces. Provincial coal adminis- 
trators distributed it among communities whiie 
local coal committees tried to d o t  it equitably 
within each community. Attempts were made to 
control prices by fixing margins of profit. 

The failure of wages in many occupations to keep 
pace with rising prices was reflected in a great 
increase in industrial strikes in 1917 and 1918. 
These seriously hampered production a t  a time 
when every effort was being strained to increase 
production. Consequently strikes and lockouts 
were forbidden in 1918. Finally, the establish- ; 
ment of the War Trade Board in February, 1918, . 
revealed the full logic of the War economy. The 
Board's sweeping powers authorized it to carry out 
" such supervision as may be necessary of all indus- 
trial and commercial enterprises. . . " 18 It was 
given power to direct the use of the economio re- ' 

sources of the country and to discriminate between 
"essential', and 'less essential" industries by estab- 
lishing priorities in the right of access to scarce 
materials among the different industries. Although 
many of the powers with whiqh the Government 
armed itself were exercised sparingly and some 
were not used a t  all, nevertheless, as the War went 
on, the economy was steadily being geared to a 
single purpose. 

This dominating purpose disappeared a t  the 
close of the War, and with a few temporary ex- 
ceptions, the unusual economic controls went with 
it. During the post-War reconstruction period, 
however, the Federal Government was obliged to 
undertake new responsibilities. After the long con- 
centration on the War, the return to normal eco- 
nomic activity was in itself a dislocation and it was 
complicated by the necessity of re-absorbing the . 
citizen army into civilian life. The Government 
organized a system of pensions for the disabled 
and for the dependents of thove who lost their 
lives in the struggle. It provided a variety of ser- 
vices to assist in the re-establishment of soldiers 
in civil life. Through the Soldier Settlement 
Board it sought to encourage, on a large scale, the 
settling of returned soldiers on the land. It or- 
ganized a Dominion Employment Service to co- 
ordinate the efforts of the provincial employment 
exchanges. The purpose and the technique of the 
modern social services became familiar. 

As in other countries, the great range of gov- 
ernment action during the War had important 

1aP.C. 337, February 0, 1018. 



social effect& People saw how governments could 
mould their lives and c'vil servants learned how to 
do it. Statistical and b ther information necessary 
for effective intervention in economic affairs was 
accumulated. The belief grew that governments 
could and, 8hould,use their powers to improve social 
conditions. The War-time experience with the 
regulation and direction of enterprise was 
important factor in bringing on the wide extension 
of government control which economic and social 
chaos seemed to make desirable. 

and the producers had to be paid. There was no 
way of obtaining these materials from posterity. 
It was, therefore, imperative to increase production 
and it is doubtful whether that increase would have 
taken place under the load of taxation necessary 
to yield the sums required. Individuals and indus- 
try are more ready to raise output and produce a 
surplus (i.e., amounts in excess of current consump- 
tion) to be lent to governments a t  favourable and 
tax-free rates, than to produce surpluses which 
governments simply take away by taxation. 

Aside from $135 million (the amount of new 
war-time Increase in Federal Debt--war and rail- issues, less redemptions, floated abroad between the 

way nationalization add $3 billion to liabili- outbre& of War and ~~~h 31, 1922) the whole 
ties; revenue system greatly expanded to W"- of the loan requirements, amounting to over $2,100 
port burden r . ~ i r  1 3 ~ 1  *?a: 

173CIT::l 
- million, were raised in Canada. The extent to 

p: 11:.7t '* 
with the of peace, the warmtime econormo - . which this money came out of business profits and 

controls were liquidated. For a considerable period, the incomes of the (the increases in 
the ~ ~ m i ~ i ~ ~  refrained from extensive government which arose, in considerable part, out of the effects 
action for purposes. was inhibited of the inflation) is indicated by the fact that from 
by the burden of debt imposed upon it by the WW, - 80 Per Cent to 86 Per cent of the War-loan bonds 
demobilization the dhbble. ~h~ wtr were purchased by business organizations, financial 
and demobilization had cost $1,680 million. , l institutions, and individuals with substantial 
addition, between March 31, 1914, and March 31, , 
1922, the Federal Government had spent on capital The War costs and other capitalized expenditures 
account, excluding the assumption of the guaran- resulted in an increase of $2,300 million in the 
teed railway liabilities, about $1,100 million.14 debt of the Dominion. The assumption of the 
During this period the Dominion was required to ' guaranteed and other liabilities of two transcon- -* 

raise, over and above its ordinary current expendi- tinental railway8 added a further $700 million. At 
tureq between $2,700 million and $2,800 million. the outbreak of hostilities, the Canadian Northern 
Taxation (i.e., the total of surpluses on current and the Grand Trunk systems had not been com- 
account) provided only 1440 million of this amount. - plekd. It had, however, beoome increasingly clear 

Canada, like the other belligerent countries, met-, ; l  that these gigantic projects which the Federal and 
the major portion of its War costs out of borrow- Provincial Governments had ~ i s t e d  liberally with 
ings and credit expansion. The imposition of a ,  . subsidies and guarantees were doomed to failure. 
weight of taxation su!Ecient to pay for the whole- The duplication of expensive lines through unpro- 
cost of the War waa too revolutionary a step to - dqctive territory could only be justifled on the basis 
take. The Federal Government had hitherto relied of a continuation of the 1900-13 boom far into the 
almost exclusively on customs revenues and a few # -  future. The 1913-14 depression was a significant 
excise taxes. I t  had no system of general taxation; . warning that this would not happen. The War, 
no machinery for directly taxing the net incomes, which almost completely shut off immigration and 
profits and wealth of individuals. The sudden in- capital imports, brought an end to rapid frontier 
troduction of such taxing measures on the scale' expansion. The situation was further aggravated 
required was too drastic to be either politically or' by the rise in prices and the inability to borrow 
economically practical. Since Canada was unable in the London money market. The increased coat 
to borrow abroad to any great extent, the country .- of construction added still more to the heavy fixed 
as a whole paid for the War while it was being ,T charges and the rapid rise in operating expenses 
fought. The food, equipment and munitions used enhanced the distressing deficits. Unable to borrow 
by the armies had to be obtained, either directly ' abroad, even on their government guaranteed securi- 
or indirectly, f r o ~ .  cyrrent production in Canada , ties, the companies were entirely dependent,upon 

11. d. temporary loans and advances from the Dominion. 
"I 

million un p u u ~ ~ u  wurae, +-v rmmon on wsa~ers sescxemenx ~ L D D  
million net on advancea to the United Kin dom and fbreigg 
governments, and about $110 million on mincelfa~ 
advances. 

-~J! ! !o?Y~Q!~P~, ,~ 'L  rai!~?p_ $nd.2anaFl 9!E- By 1916 the situation had become critical. The 
I Domifiion was faced with three alternatives. The 

leona first was to allow the companies to go into bank- 



ruptcy and thus, after a long legal battle and a pos- 
sible deterioration of service and equipment, 
secure a reduction in their fixed charges. The 
second was to continue making advances to keep 
them going, and the third, to take over the roads 
and assume their liabilities. The Railway Inquiry 
Commission of 1916 recommended the last course. 
The bankruptcy of the campanies and default on 
their securities, it  was feared, would be ruinous 
to the credit of the country. Furthermore, there 
was danger that the freezing of the temporary 
loans made by hancial institutions to the Cana- 
dian Northern would cause a financial panic in 
Canada. Thus, between 1917 and 1922, the Cana- 
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific were 
taken over together with the Grand Trunk and 
consolidated with the Canadian Government rail- 
ways into one system, the Canadian National. All 
the debenture liabilities of the companies, including 
as well those on which there had been nb guarantee 
and those guaranteed by the provinces, as well as 
those which the Dominion had guaranteed, were 
assumed by the Dominion.15 Practically the whole 
of the capital expenditures on the newer roads had 
been financed by the sale of these fixed-interest 
securities. There was virtually no equity invest- 
ment. The entire cost of these misguided private 
ventures was, therefore, loaded on the shoulders of 
the taxpayer with very little loss to the private 
investor. Thus a heavy overhead on the ekonomy 
undertaken at private risk was converted into fixed 
charges of government. 

The total direct and indirect debt of the Federal 
Government (accounted for almost entirely by the 
War and the railways) rose froni' half a billion in 
1913 to three-and-a-half billion in 1921. During 
the same period expenditures on current account 
rose from $118 million to $354 million. Of this 
increase, 56 per cent was due to debt charges, 22 
per cent to War pensions, and the remainder largely 
to the higher price and wage levels a t  which the 
ordinary services of government had to be pro- 
vided. Prior to 1914 the entire current expendi- 
tures of the Dominion were devoted to supplying 
services to the community. About 50 per cent 
(including all the debt charges) were for develop- 
mental purposes, about 40 per cent for general 
government and defence and 10 per cent for 
subsidies to provinces. In 1921 almost half of the 
total outlay consisted of transfer expenditures 
which yielded no immediate services. Nearly $100 

*@The securities guaranteed by the rovinces and those n 
which there naa no Buarantee were no! technically or legaiy 
aasumed by the Dominion, but were asanmed In fad eince the 
Dominion paid the intereat and met the rnaturitiea as they 
beeme due. 

million of interest payments was on debts for 
which there were no productive aesets, and $64 
million was expended on soldiers' pensions and 
aftercare. These two items constituted a mere 
tranefer of income from the taxp4yers to the 
holders of bonds (largely tax-free War loan bonds) 
and to pensioners. They neither added to, nor took 
away anything from, the sum total of goode and 
services enjoyed by the country as a whole. 

The new transfer expenditure was the principal 
factor which forced the War-time and immediate 
post-War widening of the Dominion's revenue base. 
In 1913,78 per cent of the total receipts came from 
custms duties, and the remainder largely from 
the excise on liquors and tobacco. In 1921 the 
proportion from customs had fallen to less than a 
third; a sales tax, income taxes on corporations 
and persons, a business profits tax, and a miscel- 
laneous series of taxes on financial institutions, 
transportation tickets, cheques, etc., had been added 
to the revenue system. Virtually the whole of the 
two-and-a-half fold increase in revenue since 1913 
was obtained from the new taxes. 

The $150 million of transfer expenditures were 
very largely a legacy of the War costs to which wage- 
earners and others with low incomes had been called 
upon to contribute more than their share. The 
Dominion tax system now forced wage-earners and 
other low income groups to carry the major part of 
the post-War burden. The progressive taxes (taxes 
on the incomes of persons and on business profits) 
yielded but $63 million. The remainder of the new 
revenue was mainly derived from sales taxes and a 
proportionate tax on the net incomes of cprpora- 
tions. The imposts on consumption not only fell 
heavily on the poor but were a deterrent to industry. 
The taxation measures adopted by the Dominion 
to meet the obligations inherited from the War 
were a revolutionary change from the simple 
system of pre-War days. They were, however, far 
from being the most equitable and efficient that 
could be devised. 

Provincial-Municipal Financ+the War-time re- 
straint on expenditures; sharp increases in 
debt and expenditures on public welfare during 
191 8-81 

The steep increase in provincial and municipal 
debta and expenditures, wHich had been character- 
istic of the 1896-1913 period, had &eady been 
checked by the depression which set in shortly 
before the outbreak of hostilities. During the War 
the difficulty of borrowing abroad, the diversion of 



domestic investment funds into Federal channels 
and the search of the Dominion for additional 
revenues, effectively restrained the expansion of 
provinoial and municipal activities. For several 
years after 1913, the latter governments marked 
time or fell back. As soon as hostilities ceased, 
however, they rapidly embarked upon new expen- 
ditures, and by 1921 the upsurge which marked the 
early years of the century had been resumed. 

TABLII ~ ~ . ~ O V E R N M E N T  DEBTB, DIRECT AND INDIRECT 
-191.3 AND 1921 

- 1013 1921 

Per 

Dominion of Canada and 
Canadian National Railways 620.8 BB 3,6213.0 

Provincee ........ ... . . . . .. . . .. 286.0 37 633.3 

Municipalities.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . I 6M.l l 60 I 803.7 l 01 ---- 
Sub-Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,310.4 4,957.0 

Leea InteFgovernmental 
Debts- 

m i n i o n - o c i a l  . , . . 11.6 1 1 49.7 / 
Provincial-Municipal.. . . . . 0.0 24.5 ---- 

Total .................. l 1.298.0/ 170 I ( ( B I . 8 I  666 

The most striking feature of the public 6nance 
of the provinces and municipalities during this 
period was the rapid increase in debts immediately 
after the close of the War.16 This rush of capital 
expenditures waa in response to far-reaching tech- 
nical, economic and social changes. Already in 
1914 the effects on provincial-municipal finances of 
the motor car, the development of electricity and 
the long distance transmission of electric power 
were beginning to be felt. The heavy capital out- 
lays demanded by these changes had been post- 
poned by the War, but were undertaken with great 
vigour once hostilities ended. The increasing use 
of the automobile necessitated an almost complete 
reconstruction of urban streets and traffic facilities. 
The provinces began to build trunk highways and 
to assist in the improvement of roads generally to 
motor car standards. More than one-fourth of the 
$660 million increase in provincial-municipal debt 
during 1913-21 waa incurred for capital expendi- 
tures on highways, streets and bridges. 

Public utilities (excluding railways) accounted 
for some 40 per cent of the rise in total pFovincial- 
municipal liabilities. Ontario spent more than $100 

- 

"Between l913 and 1921 the total per capita rovinaial 
and municipal debta rose by o h  60 er cent; praotic%y all of 
the increase was incurred during the &ee year8 following 1018. 

million on Hydro. Provincial power commissions 
were established in Manitoba, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. The three Prairie Provinces doubled 
their investments in telephones. Many municipali- 
ties expanded and improved their water systems. 
The cities of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario 
expended considerable sums on electric power facili- 
ties and in some cases on street railways. While 
the extension of public utilities added substantially 
to grom debts, these did not increase the burdens 
on the taxpayer since they were virtually all self- 
supporting. 

The greatest increase in  deadweight debt arose 
out of the large outlays on public buildings and 
miscellaneous works. The industrial expansion and 
urbanization stimulated by the War, together with 
the new responsibilities for social welfare, added 
considerably to the size and variety of buildings 
and institutions required for public purposes. These 
demands fell most directly on the municipalities. 
In  the rapid extension of such facilities, together 
with the large expenditures on streets, sewers and 
waterworks, many urban centres practically rebuilt 
their entire capital equipment during the few years 
after the War. The expenditures were largely 
financed by 12 to 15-year debentures, a period much 
shorter than the life of the assets if they were fully 
maintained. Thus, while debts rose rapidly during 
1918-21, they were scheduled to decline rapidly 
during the thirties when the bonds would mature. 

The provinces, in addition to the demands for 
highways, buildings and public utilities, had to 
cope with the problems of the post-War depres- 
sion and drought. British Columbia, Manitoba and 
all of the Eastern Provinces undertook housing 
programs financed by loans from the Dominion. 
Piairie agriculture, hampered by short yields, high 
interest rates and sharp price declines (after 1920) 
called for special assistance. The provincial govern- 
ments attempted to relieve the situation by the pro- 
vision of agricultural credit, seed grain loans, loans 
to farmers' co-operatives and by advances to an 
irrigation project in Alberta. Thirty-four million 
dollars were advanced for these purposes, and most 
of this sum soon proved to be uncollectable. 

The rapid increase in the new commitments by 
the Western Provinces waa greatly facilitated by 
the Dominion's assumption of $85 million of their 
railway guarantees. The relief from this threaten- . 
ing load gave scope to the provinces for response 
to many, demands which, however, quickly substi- 
tuted other heavy deadweight burdens, 



Muaioipal Provlnoial Dominion L S I ToWO 
1918 1921 1918 igai ioia 1021 1918 1921' 
---p 

............ Net Debt Charges,. r., ....... 19,713 86,044 2,804 14,884 12,218 182,488 84,794 20?,476 
- Defenoe :. - - 18,781 17,249 18,781 17,249 ......... ....................... 

Peneiow and Afterwe.. .................. - - - - 94 58,888 94 68,888 
L *  ......................... . Public Welfare.. 8,161 18,786 4,8& 13,487 2,617 4,911 15,121 M1184 

&idwattion.. ............................. 27,700 66,280 9,600 20,850 '216 924 87,616 88,057 

a$rioultura and Publio Domsih.. ........... - - 7,484 8,174 10,985 17,696 18,408 26,722 

Tranaportstiop ........ r e . .  ................ 14,699 80,983 8,681 8,119 85,467 . 41,666 66,663 80,747 

Ltub@dieuto&ovinoes ..............,a C.,... -. - - 11,280 12,212 - . -, 

ndltursb 
*;$CB= tion, QeneraI a6venment .................. a d  k ~ o e l t a n ~ u a . .  L '  ao,iar, 61,911 ie,oeg aa,esg ai,w ~)53,783 76,sae wial,aaa 

r .  . -  ............................... TQFAL.. 100,898 204,888 47,881 90,663 118,204 864,467 268,20? 686,406 
I 

- - - - a  2- 
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" ,  ~ i t f  & $613 p& l921 the. ourrent expenditures 
pf , f0 p~ovinces and muniqipalities were & ap- 
proximately doubled.,, ,h the interval,, however, 
the price level bad risen by about 7Q per cent and 
the, population by about 16 per cent. Making 
allowancw for .these factore, there were no signifi- 
cant changes a i i i  the total rtial per capita outlays. 
The War, whidh h d  rtdded about 70 'pbd cent. to 
the real per capita exp14ndif~ea of the Domidion, 
curbed the activities of 'the cither levels of govern- 
ment. fn Ih8 last 'threb years 6f the period, the 
provindq and auniciplil ~bspcipse ' to 'the$.demands 
which l+&d aacumd~ted dutia'g the conflict took 
the forxh of large ,expenditweb on capital, rather 
than on current account: 'Althotlgh net debt 
&Brge& had mbre than doubled, the full butden 
of the new liabilities' tvaa not fait until latier 'when 
many of the provincial advances dnd inv~tmenta 
failed' to, be self.supportin$. 

While the total p6r capita real outlay of the 
provisoes and municipalities on ordinary account 

3 d $lot binorease, signifioant shffta occurred in its 
Gributi~n ,mong the. various sefvices. r .  Publio 

qrelfare expenditures were aearly trebled, refleating 
a ,  ngpr attitude c~ncerniag~ tlie appropriate fun@- 
tione OS. government multing from the impact 

, t ,  

of the War and, the changipg economy pn social 
conditions. There were ney serviceg such 
mothersJ allowanceli rlnd child plelfriie; there ;were 
enhanced expendijures on mental hoqp~t~s ,  .a jp,irrB 
Dominion-provincial conipdip, a g ~ u a t  vwereal 
disease, and, by 1921, a nev- and ppziqoue ,item 
arising out of the brief but severe pdst-was, deprge 
don, direct relief for. the , qde~p lop&,  gyrrent 
expendittire on educatiob pvas alao. higher. +$$ere, as 
in bublic health, the ~ominidn Qbverpqqnt. had 
stepped in to illspire and direct new gk~vjqcial 
echemes by the use of conditio~a1,grants. ,By .l92 t these extended to employment. service, the qpn&;9 
of venereel disease, f y h  'c4 slpld agricu1,triFal 
education, an6 bi~hvayh 8ontribtqv paymen* 
were ale0 being ade. by the, D o r b a n  to< qeet 
~nemploymeqt., ~ T e f .  

The expansion in thexreibran&es wade rhative,' 
and solqe cages absplute, ,reductions necemw 
+ewhere. The outl~yw on, generd gpverpm~n4, 
justice and Iqgidation deoliped i+ a?-qight Jrew 
whep allowance is, made Sor the ri@g.in wag@, prices 
and population. Publip, d o ~ q b ,  agrip j tyse a ~ d  
tqaiapo~tation had ,to wqi! &,eh t u ~ p  yrr? r~venuw 
again became more buoyant, zre they did m most 
provinqes early in the tweptiw. :;: ', ' . . 

I I I 
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TABbm ~ ~ . ~ O V W N M E N T  R w N ~ ,  C ~ N T  ACCOUNT, 1913 AND 1921 

(Thousands of D o h )  

Munioipel Prov$oial Dominion Total(J - 
1918 1921 1913 1921 1913 1921 l913 1921 - , 

12,861 11,866 - - - Federal Subnidiea.. ....................... -r 

Import Duties.. ................ - - - ,  - - 104 691 106 687 104 691 106 687 
iea - - - 21:462 36:766 21:462 36:766 ............................ 

Manuf8oturers' Taxee.. - - - - 6,639 - 6 639 ................... 
BaIea Taxea.. - - 81 2?3 - .- - 61 '273 ............ ............... 
Corporation Taxes.. - - 3 490 11 l62 - 64:008 3490 76:170 ...................... 
Suoosssion Duties.. - - 3:611 9:724 - - 3:6ll 9,724 ....................... 
Inaome Taxes on Persons.. ................ 38 73 119 486 - 39,821 - 167 40 379 .................... WPropert  Taxes.. 90,314 189,666 1,763 9,720 - - 92,067 190:376 
Amusement saxes.. - 3 032 - - 3,032 ...................... ............................ Other Taxes.. c 6 1 7  17,966 347 1:199 1,836 6,140 8,199 26,296 , . - -  -- 

............. Sub-Total-Taxes.. 96,889 207,886 9,320 36,322 127,478 320,323 233,667 663,330 

Motor Vehicles, Automobile licences, eta. .  - 470 8,381 - 470 8,381 - . - 
All Other Licences, Permite and Fees, Fines ......................... snd Penalties.. 6,004 8,010 6,678 8,360 1,616 2,860 13,108 19,230 

......................... Public Domain.. - - 11,046 14,786 3,420 3,642 14,486 18,328 

Liquor Control.. - - 2,248 -7,868' - 2,248 7,866 ......................... 
......... Sale of Commodities and Servioea.. 308 1,156 815 747 1,613 2,368 2,633 4,260 

................................. Other.. 7,697 13,637 1,607 3,083 1,276 3,426 10,089 18,679 
v - -  ............................... TOTAL.. 109,876 230,387 44,935 90,400 186,203 332,608 276,nl  640,064 

(3 I n t s r g o ~ t a l  reoelpts eliminated. 

The growth in population and the rising prices ing motor traffic which was forcing the provinces 
and wages which added substantially to the total into large expenditures on highways also opened 
money cost of government did not, however, pro- up new sources of revenue. Motor licences, whioh 
duce an equivalent increase in the receipts from provided a paltry sum in 1913, were yielding more 
the existing revenue sources and 'tax rates. But than $8 million by 1921. In the Prairie Provinces, 

,, and additional revenues were readily found. where high prices for wheat and other agricultural 
Owing largely to the rise in land values in the products inflated land values, the provincial gov- 
medium-sized industrial cities of Eastern Canada, ernments levied taxes on real property which in 
the municipalities were able to double their aggre- 1921 brought in over $7 million. Quebec and 
gate income from real properhy taxes with relative British Columbia, which by the end of this period 
e m .  In the case of the provinces, a number of the had abandoned the War,time experiment of pro- 
factors which were adding to their burdens also hibition and made the sale of liquof a government 
extended their eources of revenue. The growing monopoly, were already collectihg substantial 
concentration of control in industry and finance ~tmounts from liquor control. 
and the large profits made by individuals and cor- The federal subsidies, which remained unchanged 

- : porationa out of the War-time prosperity, enlarged throughout +,hi8 period, had by 1921 fallen in reIa- - ' the pools of wealth which could be tapped by cm- tive importance to only 13 per cent of total pro- 
, '- poration taxes and eventually by succession duties. 

Total receipts of provincial governments from these vincial revenues. New and increased government 

taxm rose from $, million to $21 during the responsibilities, and technicd and social changes 
period. As before, however, some province8 had had, by the end of the War, advanoed the public 
a much greater s cem to these sources than others; finances of the provinces a long distance from the 

. Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia received simple dependence upon licences and fees, public 
more than threequartere of the total. The grow- domain and federal subsidies. 



B& Eflecte of the War on the Canadian Eeon- 
my- large  iwease in export production, and 
developmsnt toward financial and industrial 
?natudty 

Canada's part in the War had cost her great 
mrifices in men and money. However, the very 
necessities and demands of the conflict had re- 
vealed, rrnd speedily developed, a wealth of re- 
sources and oapacities which, notwithstanding the 
enormous waate of the struggle, brought very sub- 
sbantial and permanent gains to the economy.17 
In 1914 the oountry w p  confronted with a painful 
adjustment from e prosperity dependent upon 
capital import0 and a construction boom to a large 
expandon in export production. The requirements 
and ciraumstances of the War made the transition 
easy and rapid. The resources and men threatened 
with prolonged unemployment were quickly drawn 
into industry. The productive capacity of the 

'$  country waa greatly increased. 
- The expansion in ite main featurea took place 

within the pattern laid down by the national eco- 
nomic policies during 1896-1913. The develop- 

- ment of an integrated transcontinental economy - was continued on the basis of a predominantly 
exporting region in the West and an industrialized 

, East dependent upon the home market. In the 
Prairie Provinces the acreage in field crops in- 
creased 84 per cent between 1914 and 1920. Dur- . ing these years the population of this area rose 
19 per cent compared with 9 per cent for the coun- 
try as a whole. Canada's main economic contact 
with the outside world, its principal stimulus to 
expansion, grew greatly in imp~rtance. This pro- 

- . gress of Western agriculture, however, was not 
achieved without the creation of problems. In the 
later years of the period crop yields were poor and 
as prices were relatively high the incentives to 
expand were great. Much of the increase required 
in equipment, land and buildings was obtained at 
high prices by means of borrowed money. Con- 

- eiderable land which was later to prove sub- 
marginal was brought under the plough. The debts 

- - . were to become difEcult to carry and the sub- 
- marginal farms unprofitable when, prices fell. 

While the Prairie Provinces retained their posi- 
tion as the dominant exporting region, there were 
important developments in other areas based upon 

. foreign markets, The War gave a considerable 
: impetus to the production of non-ferrous metals. 

Improved processes were developed for the treat- 
ment of ores and their conversiori into refined 

='It is not suggested that a greater ain might not have been 
made had Canada not been engaged in b e  War. 

%- 

producte. The production of pulp end paper be- 
came a major industry. (The output of pulpwood 
nearly doubled and the value of the exporte of 
pulp and paper inoreseed five-fold.) Hydro- 
electrio power played a eignificant role in these 
developments. Capital invested in central electric 
stations rose 80 per oent. The natural resources of 
northern Ontario and Quebec and British Col- 
umbia gave rise to important new export areae 
which found their outlets chiefly in the United 
States. The simple E@,-West structure of the 
Canadian economy waa becoming complicated by 
new'economic frontier0 and new external relations. 

The influences of the War enhanced the position 
of Central Canada as the source of manufactured 
goods, and commercial and financial services for 
the exporting regions in the other parts of the coun- 
try. The decline in exports from Europe and the 
high cost of shipping enabled Canadian manufac- 
turers to obtain'a larger share of the home marlcet. 
Although the munitions orders came from overseas 
and were but a temporary factor, they had import- 
ant long-run effects. The demands imposed and 
the facilities required to meet them resulted in S 
considerable increaae in technical and mechanical 
eeciency. The demand for munitions produced 
also a much needed diversifioation, particularly in 
the iron and steel industry which had been highly 
specialized to supply the demands of railway build- 
ing and heavy construction. This progrese in 
efficiency and diversification was greatly facilitated 
(as was the case in the production of munitions) 
by the availability of skilled labour, tools, machinery 
and supplies from the United Statea. The Cana- 
dian manufacturing industry emerged from thb War 
with a. more dominant place in the domestic market, 
with an enlarged productive capacity, and with 
much improved and diversified facilities. 

The financing of the War promoted a rapid 
development of financial institutions. The sale of 
over $2,000 million of War loan bonds stimulated 
the growth of securiw underwriting and distribut- 
ing organizations. Experience was gained in the 
technique of mobilizing the mvings of the country 
and Canadians generally became more familiar with 
the investment market and accustomed to the pur- 
chase of securities. By the end of the War the 
Canadian economy had acquired an extensive and 
quite a mature financial equipment. 

The growth of manufabturing and finance accen- 
tuated the concentration of national secondary and 
service industries in Central Canada. Between 1911 
and 1921, the urban population of Ontario and 
Quebec rose from 60 per oent to 67 per cent of the 



total population of these provinces. During the 
same period, the population of the metropolitan 
areas of Montreal and Toronto grew by 38 per cent 
compared with 22 per cent for the country as a 
whole. The integration between the various parts 
of the transcontinental economy was increased and 
the dependence of the St. Lamence-Great Lakes 
area upon the other regions of the country became 
more complete. 

The War brought significant changes in Canada's 
external economic relations. Prior to 1914 the rela- 
tions were mainly with Great Britain, which took 
slightly more than half the exports and was the 
principal source of the capital imports. In the 
post-War period the relative position of Great 
Britain, as a market for our products and ~ts the r- -:;E source of-both capital and merchandise imports, 
had declined. This change was chiefly due to the 

I I growing importance of the United States, whose 
share in the Canadian import and export trade rose 
from about 60 per cent to 60 per cent of the total. 
When the War made it impossible to borrow in 
London, Canadian industry, provinces and munici- 
palities turned to New York. Between 1913 and 
1921 the total United States investment in Canada 
rose from $780 million to $2,300 million while the 
total British investment fell slightly. Both with 
respect to Canadian banking and investment con- 
nections, New York surpwed London in import- 
ance. 

The development of Canada's natural resources 
during the War had greatly increased her capacity 
for export production. On the other hand, the 
higher price level made it easier to carry the exter- 
nal debts contracted at pre-War prices and interest 
rates. While the country's economic position with 
respeat to the outside world was improved, the 
economy remained highly sensitive to oxternal 
fluctuations. The ebb and flow of prosperity was 

.A L more than ever dependent upon the factors which 
affected foreign trade and capital movement. 

3. T ~ l n  WAR, POLITICAL AND SOW CHANGES 

Weakening of Old Political Part+oliticd 
revolt of f a m  and labour groups; reaction 
against ineqzsalitiss C War sacrifies and 
projiteering 

The War had a profoundly unsettling effect upon 
the whole western world which was only l ea  marked 
in North America than in Europe. The War up- 
set the habitual routine of people, replaced their 
normal pre-occupations with exciting distractions 
and altered the customary relationships between 
different groups withim the community. Canada 
participated vigorously in the struggle and waa 

exposed to most of its disturbing influences. The 
opposition of farmer and labour elements to con- 
scription was symptomatic of deeper discontent. 
This discontent spread through the farmer and 
labour groups during the later days of the War and, 
on the cessation of hostilities in Europe, it broke 
into open political revolt in Ontario and the Prairie 
Provinces, resulting in the temporary disintegration 
of the federal political parties in these provincw. 

The federal political parties had been based upon 
the common acceptance, with varying interpre- 
tations and emphasis, of certain general policies. 
The alliance of powerful groups of agriculture and 
labour in the progressive movement was based on 
the view that the old line parties had become 
organizations to further class interests prejudicial 
to the general public interest. I t  involved reliance 
upon class political organizations as e means of 
redressing the balance in their favour. The denial 
that the national policies of the two old parties 
furthered common national interqts wm a new 
political doctrine. The two federal parties had. 
tried to unite elements from both races and all 
classes around particular interpretations of the 
national interest. The new movement msumed 
the contradictory and opposed character of group 
interests and saw federal politics as an arena where 
these antagonistic forces struggled for mastery. 

There were a number of reasons why this expla- 
nation of the nature of the political prooess made 
such a wide appeal a t  the close of the War. In 
part, it followed from the diversification of the 
economy which had made such rapid progress 
since the beginning of the century. This devel- 
opment had increased the number of eoonomio 
interests and had sharpened contrasts in the rela- 
tive position of diierent groups. Differences in 
relative position were extended, and contrasts were 
emphasized, by the War. Canada's participation 
in it brought rewards as well as sacrifices, and both 
were unequally distributed among the population. 
Inflation held down the real income of large sea- 
tions of the labouring and white-collar groups. 
Although agriculture had proapered where crops 
were good, there were large areas in the West 
where crops were poor, or had failed, in the later 
years of the War period. 

There was no general or deep reduction in the 
standard of living during the War and the position 
of some labour and agricultural groups improved. 
However, prosperity and good fortune are always, 
to a great extent, relative. Psychological factors 
played a large part in the revolt. There was general 
alarm and resentment, as well as actual suffering, 
over the steep and continuous rise in prices. There 



I was widespread evidence of large profits having 
been reaped from War prosperity. Popular belief 
magnified both the size of these profits and the 

I number of people who had shared in them. The 
I profiteer was seized upon as the cause rather than 

the effect of rising prices, and fierce indignation 
was levelled at those who conspired to profit from 
human suffering and misery. The inequality of 
rewards and sacrifices waa real and striking. 
Popular indignation at these inequities and mis- 
understanding of the causes behind them made the 
inequalities seem ever greater and more sinister 
than they really were. 

The Growth of Organized Labour 

Labour organization made great strides during 
the War. Trade union membership increased from 
166,000 in 1914 to 374,000 in 1919. Labour was 
the most directly affected by the rise in the cost 
of living. The Trades and Labour Congress, after 
protesting against conscription, finally acquiesced 
in its imposition. But during 1918 the impatience 
of the Western wing of the labour movement with 
the conciliatory tactics of the Eastern section of 
the movement became very marked. The Western 
labour leaders, in particular, were indignant over 
the banning of radical literature by the Dominion 
Government, and there was considerable resent- 
ment over Canada's participation in the "capitalist 
intervention" in R u i a .  Having failed to win 
the Trades and Labour Congress from craft 
organization to industrial unions at the convention 

Eh:. of 1918, the more radioal of the Western Leaders - launched the One Big Union early in 1919 as an 
industrial union for direct action' in the industrial 
field. 

Although the One Big Union had contemplated 
a general strike, to begin June lst, it was not 
officially connected as an organization with the 
sympathetic general strike which broke out in 
Winnipeg in May. This struggle raised passions 
everywhere and stirred the sympathies of labour 
organizations in other parts of the country, I t  
was followed by a number of strikes elsewhere and 
seemed to threaten a general crisis in Canadian 
industry. Then the Federal Government inter- 
vened, arresting a number of the leaders. It sought 
to crush this kind of protest through amendments 
to the Immigration Act and the Criminal Code. 
Its action enabled the strike leaders to say that 
they had been defeated by the Government, and 
lent impressive weight to the argument that 
independent political action was necessary to 
protect the interests of labour. The incident gave 
impetus to the farmer-labour movement. 
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The Rise in the Political Power of Organized 
Agticulture-th-e election of farmers' govern- 
ments in Ontario and Alberta and the rise of 
the Progressive Party. 

Farmers' organizations also grew rapidly during 
the War. The United Farmers of Ontario, f is t  
organized in 1914, had secured a membership of 
48,000 by 1919* Farmers' organizations on the 
Prairies had enrolled 76,000 members by that year.. 
Their co-operative commercial enterprises had met 
with success, and the Canadian Council of Agri- 
culture opened permanent offices in Wipnipeg in 
1916 from which it began to press vigorously the 
point of view of the farmera in national affairs. 
I t  constructed the so-called "Farmers' Platform" 
in 1916 and, in November, 1918, an amended form 
of it ww published under the significant title of 
"The New National Policy". The political revolt 
was a direct challenge to the older national policies. 

The manner in which the Federal Government 
dealt with the deputation of farmers who protested 
against the cancellation of exemptions from 
,military service helped to precipitate the United 
Farmers of Ontario into politics. In June, 1918, 
a convention was held in Toronto for the purpose 
of ventilating grievances. Speakers demanded 
independent political action, and a proposal for an 
official journal for the movement later resulted in 
the purchase of the Weekly Xun. In October, 1918, 
a farmers' candidate won a provincial by-election 
in Manitoulip Island. A spontaneous movement 
for political aotion began among the local farmers' 
clubs. The leaders of the United Farmers of 
Ontario gaye the movement direction and in the 
autumn of 1919, a farmers' government gained 
power in Ontario, 

Bar~qers' candidates began to score successes in 
federal by-elections and, in January, 1920, the 
National Progressive Party was formed for con- 
certed action in the federal field. Fourteen farmer 
candidates were elected in the Manitoba elections 
of that year. In 1921, VtKe United Farmers of 
Alberta won an overwhelming victory in tihe 
provicial elections. In December of that year, the 
Union Government was defeated disastrously and 
sixty-five Progressives were returned to .the House 
of Commons. 

The Progressive hovelrldis.t, led by the farmers' 
organisations and strengthened by support from 
labour, was in the scale, it assumed an entirely 
new phenomenon in Canadian politics although in 
pre-War years there had been periodic manifest&- 
tions of desire for independent action. It was 
remarkably successful in the three years imme- 
diately following the War. Previously, movements 



of protest from sgricultural groups had generally 
tried to secure expression by supporting and 
exerting influence upon the Liberal Party. At this 
time, however, the L'heral Party waa completely 
disorganized in the Federal field and condderably ' 

weakened in several provinces by the support given 
by some provincial leaders to the Union Govern- 
ment. But in a great measure, the prevailing 
discontent could not have found expression through 
the Liberal Party because it waa directed againdt 
the political system of whioh the Liberal Party was 
an intimate part. It waa a & i t  rdectian of the 

6- 
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corrosive social effects of the War. 
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The permanent effects of the War upon Canada 

have not yet been fully realized but some of them, 
p; t 

at  any rate, have become obvious. I t  stimulated the 

1. eaonomy in varioua ways. 'Economic and financial 

L ' 8  

inter-relationahips with the united States were 
-. multiplied, The necessity of financing the, War 

I effort at home brought a quick developbent of 
financial machinery, giving the system a maturity 
i t  had hitherto lacked. The insatiable demand for 
supplies advanced the economy rapidly along the 
main lines projected by the wheat boom. With the 
rise of newl, bxporting regions and industries and 
the expansion of wheat growing on the Prairies, 
the dependence on export markets was greatly 
deepened. Domestic industry committed itself still 
further to supplying the oeeds of the exporting 
groups, At the same time, the, long-range eaect 
of the War was to hamper international trade 
and to make the grip on foreign markets more 

- precari~us. The Canadian economy became still 
more vulnerable to external influences. , While the struggle lasted, the Federal Govern- 

- ment monopoliked public attention. The ,national 
bffoft led to a concentration on national issues and 

-" finally L to bitter division on the national interbat. 
-'l The clea'vagee on this question followed cultural, 
L- clam and occupational lines rather than the familiar 

,party division or the alignment of some provinces 
against the Dominion. The immense authority, 

S born bf a common aim, which the Dominion 
n n Government exercised during the struggle dish- _ :* tegrated with the return of peace. It became very 
, clifficult to combine the group interests, which more 

: and more found expression in Federal politics, for 
the support of a vigorous policy by the Dominion. 
Thus, in the event, the partial eclipse of the prov- 
inces was short-lived. In the twenties, the prov- 
ince~ were to take a more important place than ever 
before while th6 Dominion followed a mainly 
negative policy. 

At the beginning of the period, most of the 
varied and exciting opportunities which came with 
western expansion suddenly vanished with the 
collapse of the boom. Economic diversification 
continued'and people were obliged to apply them- 
selves to highly specialized occupations. As they. 
became leea adaptable and lesr) able to make sudden 
shifts in occupation, the economy lost much of the 
flexibility And capacity for automatic adjustment 
to changed conditions which had marked it in the 
days of the open frontier. Many of the material 
conditions which had already led the advanced 
industrial countries of Europe to make public 
provision for social aecurity were emerging in 
Canada. The War accelerated this significant 
ohange in the economy and contributed to the 
decline of ltiissez-faire as a social philosophy. I t  
exacted innumerable individual sacrifices for the 
communit~ and thus suggested reciprocal obliga- 
tions of the community toward individuals. The 
common folk who bore the brunt of the struggle 
were encouraged to expect that victory would usher 
in a pew era. The new era did not. come, but 
instead the inequality of hdividual rewards and 
sacrifices which marked the prosecution of the War 
sharpened sbcal distinctione. This combination of 
oircumstan6es dimulated a growing concern for the 
social welfare of those who must fight the countiy's 
battles. Recalling the W@-time activity of govern- 
ments, rhany were led to hope that governments 
could organize for social welfare as they had 
organized for War. The War hmtened consider- 
ably the acceptance of the philowphy of the social 
seivice state in Canada. 

The dPhqle burden of the War expenditures fell 
on the Dominion a t  a time when it also had to pay 
the full consequences of the rash railway policies 
launched during the wheat boom. In seven years, 
the public debt of the Dominion increaeed seven- 
fold. The Dominion was reluctant to undertake 
new responsibilities, and this paralysing debt 
became the financial counterpart of the political 
weaknew which fell upon the Dominion. On the 
other hand, the War had been a damper on 
expenditures by proviricial governmen@. After 
its conclusion. the ~rovinces began withod hesita- 
tion to make' large- expenditur& to meet accupu- 
lated demands. They a t  once increased their 
expenditures on social welfare and, although they 
secured some federal financial mistance through 
conditional grants, ,the events of the first two or 
three years after the War indicated that it would 
be ' the provinces, and not the Dominion, which 
would meet the growing demand for social services. 




